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ABSTRACT
Systemic racism leads to Black people being overrepresented in sectors of life such as
poverty, homelessness, and incarceration. However, because of this same systemic racism, Black
children in the United States are subjected to disadvantages in many aspects of life— one of
which is foster care. Children raced as Black are two and a half times more likely than white
children to be reported to Child Protective Services resulting in them entering the foster care
system twice as often as white children (Miller, Cahn, and Orellana 2012). While past studies
have examined the number of children in foster care that belong to each racial group and found
that there are disparities, few studies have examined what leads to the disparities. The purpose of
the current study was to explore the understanding of these disparities and the potential factors
producing them through the eyes of those making foster care placement decisions. Seven indepth
interviews were conducted with professionals that have or are currently working within the foster
care system of Indiana. Each interview explored the participant’s role within the foster care
system, their perception of race relations within their current (and/or former) agencies, and
explored their understanding of existing racial disparities within the foster care system.
Interviews were transcribed and analyzed for common themes amongst the various professionals
as to what— according to their own experiences— contributes to the racial disparities Black
children experience within the foster care system. What was found was that professionals feel
privilege, education, systemic issues, lack of time or resources, and bad apples contribute to the
racial disparities within the system.
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INTRODUCTION
Systemic racism is an unignorable factor within the United States’ history. Black people
are underrepresented in many sectors of this country such as owners of large corporations,
leaders of educational institutions, and within the list of government officials. However, in some
aspects of this country, black people are overrepresented. In populations such as those
incarcerated, homeless, and living under the poverty line there is a greater percentage of black
Americans than in the general population (United States Census Bureau 2021). Another element
of the United States that has an overabundance of black Americans is the child welfare system
(Horton and Watson 2015, Knott and Donovan 2010). Miller, Cahn, and Orellana (2012) found
that entering the foster care system is a life event far more likely for African American children
than for children of any other race or ethnicity in the United States. Black children are two and a
half times more likely than white children to be reported to Child Protective Services (CPS). It
has also been found that after being reported, these children are more likely to enter foster care or
be placed in out of home care (Miller, Cahn, and Orellana 2012). Thus, children of color make
up three-fifths of the population within the foster care system even though they are only
responsible for one-fifth of the general population of children (Horton and Watson 2015).
Essentially, black children are a fourth of all those in the foster care system and twice as present
as white children within foster care (Miller et al. 2012). Even more concerning is that Knott and
Donovan (2010) found that black children are forty-four percent more likely than white children
to enter foster care in their lifetime.
In order for a child and their family to enter into the system, a report of maltreatment must
first be conducted. Once a family has been reported for maltreatment there are limited options as
to what will happen to the children going forward— either the children return to their biological
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family, or they get put in out of home care. The Federal legislature creates guidelines for what
must be done in case of a family being reported for maltreatment (Arroyo, Zsembik, and Peek
2019). Wells and Correia (2012) explain that Child Protective services first enters into the home
to do an evaluative check. Once they complete the check, the case worker will determine whether
the family requires a more extensive investigation. Investigating families is done using federally
mandated tools— ensuring that all investigations are done in the same manner. These tools
include the safety assessment instrument and the risk assessment instrument. The safety
assessment instrument is designed to determine the level at which a child is safe in their current
environment. If the level of safety is life threatening or it seems that substantial injury would be
caused to the child removal is completed immediately(Wells and Correia 2012). Safety of the
child is in every case the main concern. In a situation in which the safety of a child cannot be
guaranteed or the child is removed, a risk assessment is done periodically to determine the
likelihood of maltreatment in the future (Wells and Correia 2012). Thus, this assessment is the
one that ensures a family will continue to work with the system despite the children remaining in
the home. While there are clear protocols in place, a study by Wells and Correia (2012) found
that Black families are more likely to be assigned further investigations. The increased likelihood
of further investigation within a black family’s home shows how far back though the institution
of foster care racism extends.
Many researchers and professionals have theories as to why there are racial
disproportionalities within child welfare. Some believe that individual, community, and family
risks are the main contributors to the disparity. Factors known to place children at risk for
involvement in foster care are more prevalent amongst black families and individuals as well as
in predominately black communities. Poverty, exposure to violence, parental incarceration,
mental health issues, parental experience with substance abuse, and single parenthood all
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increase the likelihood of a child being maltreated (Miller et al. 2012). Neighborhoods that are
high in crime, low-income, poverty-stricken, and residentially unstable take a toll on the parents
residing there. These characteristics in a community cause extreme stress which can lead to a
dependence on alcohol and other substances (Chaney and Spell 2015). Although these are all risk
factors of maltreatment of children, researchers have found that maltreatment does not occur
more often amongst African Americans than other races. (Miller et al. 2012). Despite being
reported more often for maltreatment, black families are usually not given the proper
investigative procedure—both of which tend to occur more in predominately white areas
(Wulczyn and Lery 2007). The two aforementioned issues—differential reporting and evidence
that when reported, there is differential investigation—contribute to children who are not
maltreated by their families are removed and placed in foster care causing the rates of black
children in foster care to increase exponentially.
Another risk factor that has been found to lead to an increased chance of foster care is single
parenthood (Arroyo, Zsembick, Peek 2019). In the majority of cases, single parent households
are headed by the mother. When the children are removed from the homes of mothers, it seems
like a simple task would be to place them with their fathers. However, black children’s’ fathers
are less likely to be identified, located, and contacted than the fathers of children in different
racial groups (Arroyo, Zsembick, Peek 2019). Because the fathers are often not around, the
children must be placed with foster parents when removed from their mother’s home. Many
white fathers who are not living with their children at the time they are placed in the child
welfare system can take their children in so that the children are not placed in foster care. When
the nonresident African American fathers cannot be identified, located, or contacted the children
have no choice but to stay with strangers and eventually be placed in formal foster care (Arroyo,
Zsembik, and Peek 2019).
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Other researchers believe systematic, institutional, and individual racial biases may impact
the rates that black children are placed in foster care. Child welfare professionals and the systems
they collaborate with often use race as a determining factor in what happens to a child when they
encounter the child welfare system (Miller et al. 2012). Research indicates that there is a lower
threshold for removing black children than removing children of other races— meaning that
black kids are taken away from their families for far less than their white counterparts. In
addition to taking them from their families, child welfare professionals retain higher thresholds
for providing in-home services to black families than families of other races (Miller et al. 2012).
In predominately white places, the cultural homogeneity leads to those in the outside groups,
such as black families, being treated differently (Miller et al. 2013). Not only are black children
and families given less assistance in their homes but also, they are taken from their homes at
higher rates simply because the system treats black families more harshly.
Dettlaf and Rycraft (2010) found that important people such as teachers, babysitters, and
other caregivers involved in children’s lives are more likely to report maltreatment of children
when it is regarding black families. They are then sent into the system in which professionals are
making inconsistent decisions between children of different races. The major contributors to their
disproportional decisions in addition to racial biases are fear, barriers in communication, and
ineffective delivery of services (Dettlaf and Rycraft 2010). Some decision-makers are fearful of
making a decision that leaves a child in a dangerous situation that gets worse. Leaving the greater
number of black children reported as being maltreated remaining in care. Communication is key
when parents need an explanation of what is going on or what they need to do. If they are unable
to communicate properly, then they may get frustrated and not be capable of getting their kids
back through reunification. Finally, an ineffective delivery of services has many probable issues
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(Dettlaf and Rycraft 2010). If parents are unable to attend their required course, the caseworkers
do not often give additional options which leaves parents optionless (Dettlaf and Rycraft 2010).
Caseworkers’ decisions can be directed or influenced by institutionalized and racialized
perceptions. This results in many children of color to be forced into formal foster care deeper and
deeper due to racial implicit biases. The parents are also unable to get their children back
afterward because of the lack of services they are provided and thus unable to meet the criteria of
their case plan (Arroyo et al. 2019). Often times a part of this case plan is to attend partental
education courses. Systematically placed parental education sites disparage black mothers,
fathers, and guardians from fulfilling their case plan duties. In the study conducted by Dorch et
al. (2010), it was found that in twenty-five percent of predominately black counties of Texas
there was not a single parental education facility within a five-mile radius around the county.
This means that parents with personal cars had a difficult enough time attempting to get to their
educational courses, but most parents relied on walking or city buses as their main mode of
transportation and thus struggled even more to get to their courses. Thus, the majority of the time
these latter two ways of getting around were simply impossible to use when traveling to the
classes (Dorch et al. 2010). In the majority of child welfare cases, parent education is an
important step in the reunification process. Without being given an equal opportunity to go to
these classes, black parents are beings stripped of their chance to gain back guardianship of their
children— leaving even more black children unnecessarily in the foster care system.
People prefer to keep their cultural homogeneity. Thus, people that do not fit the mold
stand out much more— for example, black families in white neighborhoods. In predominately
black areas the rates of different races within the foster care system more closely align with the
respective rates of those races in the general population. Thus, the disproportionalities in the
foster care system stem from predominately white areas and states. This could be because of
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cultural differences or because of racial biases that are held either implicitly or overtly in these
areas (Foster 2012).
While many theories have been proposed in the past as potential explanations for racial
disparities within the child welfare system, there have been few studies that have directly focused
on identifying the specific mechanism that produce of what leads to racial disparities in the foster
care system. The only previous study looking at the experiences of differently raced children in
the foster care system focused on the differing experiences of black children in foster care
compared to white children (Liming, Brook, and Akin 2021), but these researchers contacted
adults that had been in foster care years previously rather than speaking with those that make the
decisions. In that case, the information that is gathered is potentially inaccurate due to the time
that has passed since the events occurred. The goal of the current study is to attempt to fill in
gaps that past research has yet to address. This study sets out to answer the question: According
to those that have worked within the foster care system of Indiana, are there racial disparities
within the system and if so, what do they think contributes to these disparities? It is important to
look at those that make the decisions within the system to determine how the systemic racism of
the entire child welfare system affects the institutions that the folks in the coming interviews
work for and in return affects the individuals with whom the interviews are conducted.
METHOD
Semi-structured interviews were conducted with professionals that have worked with or for
the foster care system of Indiana. The participants were eligible because they fit the parameters
of being over the age of 18 and having held a position within an agency that works with the
Indiana foster care system and been a part of making decisions or creating policies that
determine which children are placed in the system. This population of participants included
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previous case managers, supervisors, directors, consultants, as well as those that have worked
with the foster care system in other regards.
When obtaining participants for the study, many avenues were utilized. Participants were
recruited via phone calls, emails, social media pages such as Facebook groups and personal
Facebook pages, and in person visits to agencies. During the first contact with the agencies,
individuals working at the front desks were asked if they had an employee or multiple employees
that they felt would be a match for the current study. At the end of each interview, the
participants were asked if they knew anyone else that would be willing and able to participate in
the study. From the suggestions that were given, the process restarted with a phone call, email, or
in person visit to whomever was suggested.
Participants
Of the seven professionals that participated in the study, five of them were females. Of the
females, all were Caucasian with the exception of one biracial woman who identifies as both
Black and Caucasian. The two men were both Caucasian. Each of the professionals has worked
with the foster care system for at least five years. However, six of them have worked with the
system for ten to thirty-three years. The only interview conducted with someone that did not
work for a non-profit also happened to be one of the men, and this agency was also the only
organization founded on Christian ideals (see Appendix A)
Data Collection
Semi-structured interviews were conducted after receiving proper consent from the
participating professional (see Appendix B). This type of interview was used because they leave
room for probing (asking follow-up questions) if the participant does not provide much detail
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initially or does not fully understand the question. The interviews were conducted via Zoom with
the exception of one in person interview in the office of the interviewee. All interviews were
approximately forty-five (45) minutes in length with the exception of a few that were shorter.
Questions asked in the interviews included “Can you tell me about your company’s processes in
determining what the outcome will be after a family is brought to you?” “Can you explain to me
the racial diversity within your agency?” “Do people employed by the agency you work for
complete racial bias training?” “Will you explain the racial and ethnic status of the children you
interact with?” “Do you see some races or ethnic groups more than others?” “Do you think the
race/ethnicity of a child impacts their experience within the system? If so, in what ways? If not,
why not?” “Research has found that there is a racial disparity amongst the children in the foster
care system, why do you think is?” (see Appendix C).
In the interview process, a recording was obtained with the proper consent of the participant.
In the case of one interview in which the participant did not consent, the interviewer took
handwritten notes on what was said during the interview. After having conducted all necessary
interviews, written transcripts were created for the interviews using the online processor “Trint.”
In the transcriptions, all interviewees were given pseudonyms for the remainder of research and
the final paper in order to preserve their confidentiality. These transcripts were all then analyzed
to find related themes with the assistance of the online data processor “Atlas.ti.”
Data Analysis
The coding process was completed through the grounded theory— a theory in which an
inductive approach was used to derive new theories as to what leads to racial disparities of the
foster care system that have previously been discovered in the real-world data. Once the coding
process began, the first step was to conduct open coding. During the open coding process,
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transcriptions of the interviews were collected and then codes were created to identity and label
the various aspects present in the transcriptions. This segment of the process opens ups new
theoretical possibilities as one is first engaging with the data, and enables continuous comparison
of potential similarities. The next step in the process was to complete axial coding. This is the
portion of the process that allows for connections to be drawn between codes. In this segment,
codes were organized into different categories which is when Atlas.ti was utilized.
There were ethical issues to be considered in the completion of this study. The participants
may not have been able to give in depth details about specific cases due to the oaths that they
take to protect the confidentiality of their clients. They also may not have been able to share too
many details due to the people being talked about within the system being mainly, potentially all,
minors.
FINDINGS
Every participant recognized that race plays a role in the experience of children in the foster
care system and that those experiences played into a racial discrepancy. Qualitative analysis of
the seven participants revealed several themes amongst the various responses of professionals
and what they feel leads to the racial discrepancies amongst the children in the foster care
system. These themes include privilege, education, systemic issues, lack of time or resources,
and bad apples (employees) in the agency (see Appendix D).
Privilege
Many of the participants discussed points of privilege that themselves and other decision
makers within the child welfare system experience that the children in the system are not as
lucky to experience. Participant A described the fact that many of their coworkers “don't see
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color and we're like, That's not necessarily helpful to our kids.” While the professionals are able
to pretend that race does not exist in the world, this is not a privilege that the majority of children
within the system do not have. Policy makers and decision makers in this system pretend that
race does not exist meaning that they are pretending it does not impact the children’s experiences
while in the system. Doing so is contributing to the overall discrepancies within the system
according to Participant A.
Another privilege that contributes to racial discrepancies within the system is that the policy
makers and decision makers are from a different socio-economic background than the majority
of children they interact with. Participant D stated, “we know racial minorities typically are not
upper middle-class families. Typically they struggle a bit with poverty.” This participant then
goes on to say that “since the majority of folks living in poverty are racial minorities, that creates
a situation where there’s a higher percentage of those kids placed foster care... and I think that’s
one of the reasons that poverty is punished by the system.” Living in poverty is a lifestyle most
professionals of the foster care system are privileged to have not experienced for themselves.
While that is a great privilege to have, it leaves a disconnect between them and many of the
children they serve which makes Participant D feel as though it is a leading contributor to the
racial disparities within the system.
Education
Educating about the issues occurring within this system is important. From the responses, it
appears that a lack of education has led at least some of the decision makers to advance
overrepresentation of racial minorities. Decision makers need to be in control and aware of their
biases because without that knowledge they allow these biases to interfere with their work. “as
we’re talking through, like you start to be aware of, like I didn’t know I thought this way,” said
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Participant A. This particular participant was acknowledging the importance of racial bias
trainings. Every agency had requirements that their employees complete similar trainings.
However, if professionals see no initial issue with themselves these trainings can only go so far
in shaping their decision making process and eliminating the discrepancies and experiential
differences that exist for children of color.
Systemic Issues
When asked what they felt lead to the racial disparities in child welfare, multiple
participants discussed the issue of systemic racism and issues within the system of foster care.
Participant A stated that “it all goes back to like the big picture of probably racism.” Participant
D is quoted saying, “white folks who work in the foster care system grew up in primarily white
communities. They haven’t had a lot of experience interacting with racial minorities. I think that
probably plays a factor in this.” Finally, Participant E stated, “I think it actually just starts with
the institutions within our country… if you’re a white person in America, you’re inherently
racist.” These professionals acknowledge that systemically, the United States does not have a
great history of racial equity. They also recognize that these systematic issues have extended into
the child welfare system and now impact the decision making process.
Lack of Time/Resources
Decision makers are given little time to interact with the children in foster care that they are
in command of. “our case managers have a caseload of twelve to fourteen kids at any given
time,” said Participant A. This same participant said, “I don’t know honestly have many kids
I’ve worked with over any given time.” Participant G stated that at their agency they work with
over a hundred children at a time—meaning that in a given week 100 homes needed to be visited
in order to check on children and their foster families. In the interview with Participant C they
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recalled that their agency has worked with as many as one hundred and twenty-five children at a
given time. Spreading decision makers this thin leaves room for many factors to be overlooked
or for there to be missteps in the process that feed into the racial discrepancies.
Bad Apples
While many of the participating professionals felt that systemic issues of the country or
foster care were the leading contributors to the racial discrepancies, some felt that the issues
could be attributed to a few bad apples—a few employees with malicious intentions. Participant
D said, “I think a lot of people, especially white folks who work in the foster care system grew
up in primarily white communities. They haven’t had a lot of experience interacting with racial
minorities. I think that probably plays a factor in this.” This participant felt that the decision
makers furthering the racial disparities are doing so in part because they are not used to
interacting with racial minorities and thus are making different—usually worse off—than they
would for a child that they identify with racially. Participant D also felt that these bad employees
were inevitable—“when you have an agency the size of DCS, you’re going to have bad
employees.” Although Participant E could see the systemic contributions, they also felt that bad
apples made a large impact on the racial discrepancies. “It trickles down absolutely clear down
to the individual… I would say I’ve seen that in every agency [I] have ever worked in.” These
participants—although not in the majority of participants—felt that individuals making poor
decisions were largely correlated with the overrepresentation of minority children in foster care.
DISCUSSION
While racial disparities still continue in the foster care system, and much is to be done to
eliminate them, this study begins a conversation about how the decision-making processes of
working within the foster care system understand and potentially serve to reproduce racial
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disparities. The vast majority of prior research on this topic has been quantitative and has largely
focused on documenting the nature of the numerical representation of each race within the foster
care system. Thus, this study helps create a bridge between these documented disparities and
what is happening at the level of decision-making within the foster care system to produce such
disparities. Toward this aim, interviews were conducted in order to better understand where
professionals felt as though the racial disparities discovered in previous research stem from. In
these responses it was discovered that some professionals within child welfare feel as though
racial disparities are present because of privilege amongst the staff, lack of privilege of the
children and families, inadequate education or training for staff members in agencies, systemic
issues— of the agencies, the foster care system, and the United States as a whole,— lack of time
and resources for the staff members at the agencies, and unfit employees within agencies. These
findings illustrate the manner in which professionals in the foster care system view the racial
disparities as well as what they feel is perpetuating these discrepancies within the system.
The present study provides a basis on which to begin further discussions surrounding the
causes of racial disparities within the foster care system not only in Indiana, but amongst the
United States as a whole. As can be seen in the responses of the participants, there are various
thoughts as to what leads to these disparities, and agencies do not explicitly train or talk about
how to avoid furthering the racial issues that exist in the system. However, with the start of these
conversations and the potential for similar studies to be conducted there is hope for change to
come in the future.
Limitations
This research is not generalizable to all areas of the United States or even Indiana due to the
geographic location of the agencies for which participants worked. Participants were only
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gathered in Indiana and more specifically in Indianapolis and Fort Wayne which are two cities
and thus not representative of the more rural areas of Indiana. As for the United States, not all
states have the same laws and regulations surrounding foster care. Thus, the systems operate
completely independently of one another. Therefore, the findings of this study conducted in
Indiana do not extend to the other states in America.
Another limitation is that there is a lack of diversity within the participants. All but one of
the participants were white in this study and majority were female. Given the salience of race
within the study, the positionality of the participants as well as the interviewer could have
impacted the findings on the study. Given that the majority of participants were Caucasian, and
the interviewer was Black, this could have been a factor that contributed to the filtering of
answers provided by participants. Discussing race with someone that is of a minority is
potentially an uncomfortable discussion for those that are Caucasian. Thus, participants may
have more carefully thought out their answers and concealed information they would have
provided had the interviewer also been White.
Another limitation is the amount of data that was collected. Very few interviews were
conducted in comparison with how many people work with the foster care system. Had there
been monetary incentives or more time to conduct more than seven interviews, perhaps the
dataset would have been larger and there would be more results to report.
Future Research
Going forward there are many directions to take. The first is to expand the same study
across all of Indiana or replicate it in other states to compare the foster care system across the
nation. If more agencies were involved, the data could be generalized across states to better
understand the statewide systems. Another direction that this research could be taken is towards
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a focus on intersectionality. This could pertain to gender, socioeconomic status, or education
status of parents.
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APPENDIX A
Participant

Job title

Agency type

Years

Gender

Race

in

Location of
Agency

Work
A

Assistant

Non-profit

10

Female

Caucasian

Director
B

Senior
Consultant

Across
Indiana

Charitable
organization/
non-profit

20

Female

Biracial

Indianapolis

(Black and
Caucasian)

C

Program
Director

Therapeutic
foster care
agency

5

Male

Caucasian

Nationwide

D

Director

Private
adoption
agency
founded on
Christian
ideal

20

Male

Caucasian

Indianapolis

E

Executive

National
nonprofit

16

Female

Caucasian

Nationwide

Mostly
nonprofit
work

33

Female

Caucasian

Northeast

Director
F

Retired

Indiana

23
G

Licensing
Supervisor

Non-profit

11

Female

Caucasian

Indianapolis
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APPENDIX B
CONSENT BY SUBJECT FOR PARTICIPATION IN RESEARCH PROTOCOL
Research Project: The Racial Disparities in the Foster Care System as Explained by
Professionals Working Within the System
Student Researcher: Vanessa Wilson
1. Nature and Duration of Procedures
My name is Vanessa Wilson. I am a senior at Butler University currently completing my
honors thesis. I will be interviewing approximately fifteen (15) people that have worked
professionally within the foster care system. The purpose of this study is to gain an
understanding of the decisions that are made leading up to children being put in the foster care
system. The goal of this study is to gain insight into these decisions at the level of the individuals
making them and also at the level of the institutions which structure the decision-making process
and uncover potential factors leading to the creation of racial disparities on a systemic level.
Interviews are to be audio-recorded with the permission of the participant. If consent is not
given to be recorded, there is no penalty to the participant in any way and the primary
investigator will take notes of the discussion instead. Interviews will be approximately forty-five
(45) minutes to an hour, but could potentially be longer depending on the amount of time a
participant is willing and able to volunteer. The interviews will be confidential— all
interviewees and their place of work will be addressed by a pseudonym when statements are
coded and when results are reported in written or oral form. Only the student researcher and the
research advisor (Dr. Kate Novak) will have access to the records. The records will be kept by
the student researcher in a storage unit and a secure flash drive for the duration of the project.
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Two years after the completion of the thesis in April 2022 the transcriptions will be shredded and
the recordings and all data on the computer will be permanently erased.

2. Potential Risks and Benefits
In this study, there are minimal risks to the participants. All interviews are completely
voluntary and held confidential. Participants could potentially benefit from the study by
sharing their input and lending a hand in determining what leads to these racial disparities
and inevitably assisting in diminishing those disparities by beginning these conversations.
I, ____________________, hereby consent to participation as a participant in the research
project named above, conducted under the direction of the investigator named above at Butler
University. My consent is given of my own free choice without undue inducement and after the
above explanations. I have been informed that I will be one of approximately fifteen (15)
subjects participating in this study.
I have had ample opportunity to ask questions about any concerns I have regarding this project,
and all of my questions have been answered. I understand that participation in this project is
completely voluntary and that I am able to withdraw my participation at any time without
consequence of any type. I have been given a copy of this written consent, and understand that if
any other questions arise, I can contact the investigator or faculty advisor.

Signature of Subject

Date
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Signature of Student Researcher

Date

Audio-Recording
I _______________________ give full consent for the student researcher named above to
audiorecord this interview. I understand that this consent is optional, and I may choose to partake
in the interview without being recorded. I have had the opportunity to ask any and all questions
that I have concerning the audio-recording aspect of this project and my questions have been
answered in full. I understand that participation is completely voluntary and that I may withdraw
my consent to be recorded at any time.
I do not wish to be audio recorded

Signature of Subject

Date

Signature of Student Researcher

Date

Contact Information
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Student Researcher: Vanessa Wilson
Email: vmwilson@butler.edu
Faculty Advisor: Dr. Kate Novak
Email: kbnovak@butler.edu

For questions about your rights as a research participant or to discuss problems, complaints or
concerns about a research study, or to obtain information, or offer input, contact the Butler
Office of Sponsored Programs (OSP) at (317) 940-9766 or by emailing IRB@butler.edu.
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APPENDIX C
INTERVIEW QUESTION GUIDE

This is a general guide to the questions that will be addressed in the interviews. Due to the
intention for each interview to be conversational, the order and phrasing of the questions is
subject to change. In addition to the phrasing and order, additional questions may be asked of
some participants to obtain further understanding and better qualitative results. The first set of
questions will be used to set the stage for diving into the core issue of focus. The final set of
questions is included to gain a fuller understanding of who participated in the study and the ways
in which their position may affect how they view and understand this issue.
Questions about interviewee specifically:
1. How many years have you worked with the foster care system?
2. What led you to get started working with the foster care system?
3. What are some of the roles or positions that you have held in your time in the foster care
system?
4. Could you describe your typical duties in your current role?
5. How many years have you been in your current position?
6. In an average year, how many children do you think you work with?
7. Will you explain the racial and ethnic status of the children you interact with?
a. Do you see some races or ethnic groups more than others?
8. In your past roles what were the races and ethnicities of the children you encountered?
9. Were there differences between the places you have worked in children’s races and
ethnicities?
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a. If so, what were they?
b. If not, what do you think led to the lack of differences? Were the jobs in the same
area working with the same population of kids?

Questions about the agency they work for:
1. Could you explain to me the racial diversity of the staff within your agency?
a. Is diversity something you feel the agency prioritizes?
b. Is the lack of diversity within the staff something that the agency addresses? If
not, why do you think that is?
2. Could you tell me about your company’s processes in determining what the outcome
will be after a family is brought to you?
a. If the processes are different depending on why the family is coming in, could
explain the different processes?
3. Could you describe the attitudes and the approach that your agencies suggest
employees have when it comes to working with children that are different from
themselves?
a. Are there different approaches depending on how the child differs from
yourself?
i. What is the expected approach for a child of a different race or ethnic
group?
4. Could you describe the attitudes and the approach that your coworkers have when it
comes to working with children that are different from themselves?
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a. This is clearly different than what the agency suggests: What do you think
contributes to these discrepancies?
b. This seems pretty similar to what the agency suggests: Do you think this is
because the employees agree with what the agency says to do, because they
do not want to go against what they are told, both, or something completely
different?
5. Is the manner in which you or your coworkers should approach working with black
children ever discussed?
a. If so, in what ways? If not, why do you think it is not a topic of conversation?
6. Do people employed by the agency you work for complete racial bias training?
a. If so, do you feel that it makes a positive or negative impact on how children
of racial minorities are treated? Why?
b. If not, do you think it would be beneficial and make a positive difference in
how minority children are treated by the agency? Why or why not?
7. As an employee, have you observed any specific actions taken by the agency to
combat the issue of racial bias? Skill building
8. Do you feel that there are people within your agency that have racial bias against
black folks?
a. If so, you think this bias affects the manner in which the black children they
encounter are treated?
i. If so, in what ways?
ii. If not, how do you think that is?
b. If not, in what ways do you think contributes to their work?
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i. Are there any protocols in place to try to limit the amount of work these
people do with Black children?
Questions for interviewee exploring their understanding of and views on the racial
disparities in the system:
1. Do you think the race/ethnicity of a child impacts their experience within the
system? a. If so, in what ways?
i. Have you seen any of these affects in your own professional experiences?
b. If not, why not?
2. Research has found that there is a racial disparity amongst the children in the
foster care system, are you aware of this?
a. If so, how were you made aware of it?
b. Why do you think we might see this disparity?
c. Can you provide examples of how you have seen this in your work?
i. If not, what do you think has made the work you have done different from
what they found in this research?
3. Do you feel that the disparities come from a systemic issue with the foster
care system, are only because of a few agencies, or are because of bad
employees within some agencies? Or do you feel that it is some combination
of all of those factors?
a. If you could impart a change to try and eliminate these racial disparities, what
would it be?

Demographic questions:
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Now that we have finished the questions that pertain to my research question, I have a few more
questions to help me better keep track of the diversity of my participants.
1. What is the race or races that you identify as?
2. What gender do you identify as?
3. What is your age?
4. What certifications or education have you received?
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APPENDIX D
Code Book
Code Name

Code Definition

Frequency

Not me

Indicates that the participant felt as though the issue in
question was not related to their own doing

16

Bad apples

Indicates that the participant feels as though the racial
disparities within the system are due to issues or beliefs
with a few employees rather than everyone working in the
agency or foster care system

7

Education

Relating to the education that has been received by the
participant or those that work for the agency whether formal
or informal

23

Status

Lack of

Indicative of how little time or what type/amount of
resources the participants’ agencies are able to give to the
Time/Resources children they serve

14

34

People in

Related to the people that are in positions of power within
the agencies whether is the participant speaker or someone
else

23

Privilege

Depicting the privilege of the participants or the lack of
privilege of children they interact with

8

Race/Ethnicity
of Staff

Related to the racial and ethnic composition of the staff of
the agency that participants are currently working for or
previously worked for

29

Race/Ethnicity
of the Kids

Referring to the racial or ethnic composition of children that
the mentioned agencies serve

28

Racism

Indicative of racial prejudice against minority children on a
micro, mezzo, or macro level

10

Relating to the

Having to do with the children being served in any way

50

Power

Kids

35

SES

Referencing socioeconomic status either of the staff in an
agency, a participant, or the children/families involved with
the foster care system

5

Support/Lack

In reference to a support system (people that are there to
help and uplift) either for the participants in their life or for
the children

11

of

Systemic Issues

Problems that go beyond just individuals. These are troubles 18
that lie within the entire agency, the foster care system, or
the United States as a whole

"not me"
1:16 ¶ 88 in 02152022001
You know, we do a lot of training on implicit bias and personal biases, right?
1:17 ¶ 98 in 02152022001
more like individually we start to figure this out.
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1:19 ¶ 96 in 02152022001
then as we're talking through, like you start to be aware of, like I didn't know I thought
this way.
1:21 ¶ 120 in 02152022001
I think we I think all of us in this field try to be mindful because we know that can
impact the kids.
3:1 ¶ 14 in 03082022004
. I am responsible to make sure all our policies are up to date with current laws
3:6 ¶ 42 in 03082022004
So in areas where church membership is required, most of those folks are going to be
white.
3:10 ¶ 54 in 03082022004
very easy to to have different cultural issues with absolutely white people.
3:16 ¶ 86 in 03082022004
When you have an agency the size of DCS, you're going to have bad employees
4:13 ¶ 74 in 03102022005
It's a very prescriptive process.
4:15 ¶ 103 in 03102022005
I think it actually just starts with the institutions within our country
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6:10 ¶ 75 in G
Depends on foster family/parent
6:11 ¶ 76 in G
Unfortunately there are parents that are not great and there can be a lack of training for
the parents (cultural competency)
6:12 ¶ 77 in G
Doesn’t see it in her agency but knows that there could be a potential for it
6:13 ¶ 81 in G
Heavily populated areas could impact it
6:14 ¶ 86 in G
Just like any organization there’s a few bad apples
6:15 ¶ 87 in G
Hasn’t experienced it in her time working with the system.. you’ll always hear stories

Bad apples
3:14 ¶ 82 in 03082022004
I think a lot of people, especially white folks who work in the foster care system grew up
in primarily white communities. They haven't had a lot of experience interacting with
racial minorities. I think that probably plays a factor in this.
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3:16 ¶ 86 in 03082022004
When you have an agency the size of DCS, you're going to have bad employees
3:17 ¶ 86 in 03082022004
There's no way around it. There are absolutely bad employees that I think funnel into the
problem as well.
4:11 ¶ 61 in 03102022005
I would say I've seen that in every agency have ever worked in.
4:16 ¶ 103 in 03102022005
it trickles down absolutely clear down to the individual.
5:7 ¶ 59 in 03172022006
the folks that preceded her were not terribly comfortable with the idea of really
examining the racial inequities
6:14 ¶ 86 in G
Just like any organization theres a few bad apples

education status
1:1 ¶ 7 in 02152022001 undergrad, I had
to do a practicum
1:18 ¶ 96 in 02152022001
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It's more like the trainers that we bring in.
1:19 ¶ 96 in 02152022001
then as we're talking through, like you start to be aware of, like I didn't know I thought
this way.
1:23 ¶ 128 in 02152022001
I don't see color and we're like, That's not necessarily helpful to our kids.
2:1 ¶ 13 in 02232022002
needed a an internship when I was an undergrad
2:2 ¶ 13 in 02232022002 my mom was a social worker when I was growing up and I worked
in um, she works in child welfare and foster care. And so she had some connections.
2:3 ¶ 17 in 02232022002 then I
went to get my MSW
2:6 ¶ 33 in 02232022002 with in the education space where when you're talking about like,
who is in a campus support program for the WHO is is usually white and female
3:9 ¶ 52 in 03082022004
Every year, we do a cultural competency training.
4:7 ¶ 45 in 03102022005
We actually have an entire strategic plan now around racial equity.
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4:8 ¶ 47 in 03102022005
all of our staff are required to go through our racial equity screening
4:9 ¶ 49 in 03102022005
It's essentially the two day undoing racism training.
4:10 ¶ 55 in 03102022005
just watched 13 with my staff and we had conversations about kind of the real history of
our country again and generational trauma and how we need to be mindful of that in
every interaction.
5:2 ¶ 17 in 03172022006
I had an undergraduate degree in. They called it applied sociology. They didn't have a
BSW program.
5:3 ¶ 17 in 03172022006 some experience undergraduate at something like an undergraduate
and child welfare and child child development major
5:8 ¶ 59 in 03172022006
We had a lot of different opportunities to take those those implicit bias tests that come
out of Harvard, you know, yeah, things like to to really help develop some selfawareness
5:9 ¶ 59 in 03172022006
the more I learn about it, the more I feel I have to learn
5:10 ¶ 63 in 03172022006
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, I went back to graduate school in the 90s,
6:1 ¶ 5 in G
Graduated college
6:9 ¶ 59 in G
Yes it is required both for interacting with peers as well as interacting with the children
7:1 ¶ 7 in 03012022003 just spoke to some mentors and they suggested going back to my MSW
just because it is very versatile.
7:8 ¶ 44 in 03012022003 we see the importance and the value, especially with a
cultural competency.
7:10 ¶ 83 in 03012022003 a male teen, 17 African-American place to have, you know, very
fluid foster home in the neighborhood, you went to a school that was predominantly
white. He just seemed might get a target on his back and he couldn't be right.

lacking of time/resources
1:3 ¶ 15 in 02152022001
like our case, managers have a caseload of 12 to 14 kids at any given time
1:4 ¶ 15 in 02152022001
Most of the kids are probably here for average of two years.
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1:5 ¶ 17 in 02152022001 you've got kids now have been
here for four years

1:6 ¶ 17 in 02152022001
I don't know honestly how many kids I've worked with over any given time
1:14 ¶ 80 in 02152022001 we might see the child like
minimum once a month
1:15 ¶ 82 in 02152022001 if we know what their level of care is, we're definitely more
involved and see more of the kids
1:18 ¶ 96 in 02152022001
It's more like the trainers that we bring in.
1:19 ¶ 96 in 02152022001
then as we're talking through, like you start to be aware of, like I didn't know I thought
this way.
2:16 ¶ 70 in 02232022002 in the context of work where, you know, we'll talk about like who
our audience is and what we might need to be aware of
3:2 ¶ 18 in 03082022004
We work with between 90 and 100.
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3:8 ¶ 46 in 03082022004
One of the biggest needs we have in this area is staff members who are Hispanic and
bilingual because a lot of the kids were asked to place only speak Spanish.
6:2 ¶ 20 in G
As many as 100 or as low as 30-40 in care at a time
7:4 ¶ 16 in 03012022003 we've covered between 85 up to one
hundred and twenty five
7:9 ¶ 46 in 03012022003
COVID really threw a wrench into a lot of things. So I mean, just getting qualified
applicants is an issue at this point. So yes, I definitely would like to see some diversity,
but I can't I can't pay people to apply right now.

people in power
3:1 ¶ 14 in 03082022004
. I am responsible to make sure all our policies are up to date with current laws
3:5 ¶ 38 in 03082022004 we have about 60 staff members. 58 are white and two are
African-American.
3:6 ¶ 42 in 03082022004
So in areas where church membership is required, most of those folks are going to be
white.
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3:7 ¶ 44 in 03082022004
In areas where church membership is not required, which would include our entire foster
care staff. We are working on becoming more diverse.
3:8 ¶ 46 in 03082022004
One of the biggest needs we have in this area is staff members who are Hispanic and
bilingual because a lot of the kids were asked to place only speak Spanish.
3:10 ¶ 54 in 03082022004
very easy to to have different cultural issues with absolutely white people.
3:14 ¶ 82 in 03082022004
I think a lot of people, especially white folks who work in the foster care system grew up
in primarily white communities. They haven't had a lot of experience interacting with
racial minorities. I think that probably plays a factor in this.
3:15 ¶ 82 in 03082022004 a majority of the folks who work in social services agencies were
raised in upper middle class people. And so going into working with families who are
poverty stricken from an upper middle class perspective, I think that that in and of itself
creates biases, too. And I think that's one of the reasons that poverty is punished by the
system.
3:16 ¶ 86 in 03082022004
When you have an agency the size of DCS, you're going to have bad employees
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3:17 ¶ 86 in 03082022004
There's no way around it. There are absolutely bad employees that I think funnel into the
problem as well.
3:18 ¶ 98 in 03082022004 we need to focus on recruiting people to work in the
system for a more diverse background
4:6 ¶ 41 in 03102022005 we could do a better job of hiring persons of color in our upper
management positions, like in our executive membership level.
4:12 ¶ 70 in 03102022005 young white girls straight out of college who came to work there and
who just had some what I would consider to be racist ideas.
4:13 ¶ 74 in 03102022005
It's a very prescriptive process.
4:16 ¶ 103 in 03102022005
it trickles down absolutely clear down to the individual.
4:17 ¶ 108 in 03102022005
if you're a white person in America, you're inherently racist
5:7 ¶ 59 in 03172022006
the folks that preceded her were not terribly comfortable with the idea of really
examining the racial inequities
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5:11 ¶ 63 in 03172022006 child welfare agencies tended to deal with older teenagers who were
African-American, maybe 17 or almost 18 years old, and how there tended to be less
less involved and less follow up, less service because they were viewed as almost
adults and they were going to be leaving the system anyway
5:12 ¶ 63 in 03172022006 there was kind of more maturity expected of the AfricanAmerican teenagers
7:4 ¶ 16 in 03012022003 we've covered between 85 up to one
hundred and twenty five
7:7 ¶ 32 in 03012022003
All of our staff now are Caucasian female with two males, two males.
7:9 ¶ 46 in 03012022003
COVID really threw a wrench into a lot of things. So I mean, just getting qualified
applicants is an issue at this point. So yes, I definitely would like to see some diversity,
but I can't I can't pay people to apply right now.
7:10 ¶ 83 in 03012022003
a male teen, 17 African-American place to have, you know, very fluid foster home in the
neighborhood, you went to a school that was predominantly white. He just seemed might
get a target on his back and he couldn't be right.

privilege
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1:10 ¶ 36 in 02152022001
we don't have a lot of diversity that I see.
1:19 ¶ 96 in 02152022001
then as we're talking through, like you start to be aware of, like I didn't know I thought
this way.
1:21 ¶ 120 in 02152022001
I think we I think all of us in this field try to be mindful because we know that can
impact the kids.
2:1 ¶ 13 in 02232022002 needed a an internship when I
was an undergrad
2:2 ¶ 13 in 02232022002 my mom was a social worker when I was growing up and I worked
in um, she works in child welfare and foster care. And so she had some connections.
2:3 ¶ 17 in 02232022002
then I went to get my MSW
3:16 ¶ 86 in 03082022004
When you have an agency the size of DCS, you're going to have bad employees
7:10 ¶ 83 in 03012022003 a male teen, 17 African-American place to have, you know, very
fluid foster home in the neighborhood, you went to a school that was predominantly
white. He just seemed might get a target on his back and he couldn't be right.
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race/ethnicity of staff
1:12 ¶ 60 in 02152022001
Definitely try to match like our client population.
1:13 ¶ 64 in 02152022001
Makeup has changed, but it's likely a natural transition.
2:8 ¶ 49 in 02232022002 there are two black, including myself, two black females, one white
male, three white females, one of whom has lived experience in foster care.
2:9 ¶ 51 in 02232022002
Three black females, one black male
2:10 ¶ 53 in 02232022002
two white females.
2:11 ¶ 55 in 02232022002
we value racial and ethnic diversity within our stuff.
2:12 ¶ 57 in 02232022002
I think I was the only person of color in that agency
2:13 ¶ 59 in 02232022002
There is one other white male part time consultant with us, and he is a trans male
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2:14 ¶ 61 in 02232022002
it was really important to me to have that like, we're going to bring in all of the
identities.
3:5 ¶ 38 in 03082022004 we have about 60 staff members. 58 are white and two are
African-American.
3:6 ¶ 42 in 03082022004
So in areas where church membership is required, most of those folks are going to be
white.
3:7 ¶ 44 in 03082022004
In areas where church membership is not required, which would include our entire foster
care staff. We are working on becoming more diverse.

3:8 ¶ 46 in 03082022004
One of the biggest needs we have in this area is staff members who are Hispanic and
bilingual because a lot of the kids were asked to place only speak Spanish.
3:10 ¶ 54 in 03082022004
very easy to to have different cultural issues with absolutely white people.
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3:14 ¶ 82 in 03082022004
I think a lot of people, especially white folks who work in the foster care system grew up
in primarily white communities. They haven't had a lot of experience interacting with
racial minorities. I think that probably plays a factor in this.
3:15 ¶ 82 in 03082022004 a majority of the folks who work in social services agencies were
raised in upper middle class people. And so going into working with families who are
poverty stricken from an upper middle class perspective, I think that that in and of itself
creates biases, too. And I think that's one of the reasons that poverty is punished by the
system.
3:16 ¶ 86 in 03082022004
When you have an agency the size of DCS, you're going to have bad employees
3:18 ¶ 98 in 03082022004 we need to focus on recruiting people to work in the
system for a more diverse background
4:3 ¶ 39 in 03102022005
we're very intentiona
4:4 ¶ 39 in 03102022005
we do seek to hire staff that are representative of the communities that we serve
4:5 ¶ 39 in 03102022005
I would say that we do have a diverse make up of staff.
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4:6 ¶ 41 in 03102022005 we could do a better job of hiring persons of color in our upper
management positions, like in our executive membership level.
4:12 ¶ 70 in 03102022005 young white girls straight out of college who came to work there and
who just had some what I would consider to be racist ideas.
5:5 ¶ 49 in 03172022006
they're very intentional about hiring, about encouraging practices that actually are
intentional in terms of race equity work
5:6 ¶ 49 in 03172022006 they have a very sophisticated approach to looking at, you know,
what do we have in terms of diversity and inequity and what do we think are the root
causes that produce those, those numbers that are a concern, those outcomes that are
a concern
6:6 ¶ 35 in G
Matches that of the kids..
6:7 ¶ 35 in G bigger city more
diversity
7:7 ¶ 32 in 03012022003
All of our staff now are Caucasian female with two males, two males.
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7:9 ¶ 46 in 03012022003
COVID really threw a wrench into a lot of things. So I mean, just getting qualified
applicants is an issue at this point. So yes, I definitely would like to see some diversity,
but I can't I can't pay people to apply right now.

race/ethnicity of the kids
1:7 ¶ 30 in 02152022001
It's going to be so skewed.
1:8 ¶ 32 in 02152022001 we don't have a lot of
Hispanic kids coming in.
1:9 ¶ 34 in 02152022001 most of our kids are Caucasian, maybe, and we have AfricanAmerican, biracial.
1:10 ¶ 36 in 02152022001
we don't have a lot of diversity that I see.
1:11 ¶ 40 in 02152022001
They the data looks like there's more like minorities kids typically and I don't know that
we see tha
1:20 ¶ 116 in 02152022001
I just I think it would be naive to think of that.
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1:22 ¶ 122 in 02152022001
They don't care what race kids they have.
1:23 ¶ 128 in 02152022001
I don't see color and we're like, That's not necessarily helpful to our kids.
1:25 ¶ 148 in 02152022001
we have I have kids every color that are in here
1:26 ¶ 148 in 02152022001
there's more minority children in here.
1:27 ¶ 148 in 02152022001
goes back to like the big picture of probably racism
2:4 ¶ 29 in 02232022002
I'm mostly interacting with young people of color, particularly
2:5 ¶ 29 in 02232022002
most young people that I interact with are the majority of them and I would say are black
and black or people of color
3:3 ¶ 24 in 03082022004
Most of the the most of the kids we work with are either white or Hispanic.
3:4 ¶ 26 in 03082022004
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50 percent are white, maybe 40 percent are Hispanic, maybe 10 that are of another race.
3:13 ¶ 80 in 03082022004
since the majority of folks living in poverty are racial minorities, that creates a situation
where there's a higher percentage of those kids placed foster care
3:14 ¶ 82 in 03082022004
I think a lot of people, especially white folks who work in the foster care system grew up
in primarily white communities. They haven't had a lot of experience interacting with
racial minorities. I think that probably plays a factor in this.
3:15 ¶ 82 in 03082022004 a majority of the folks who work in social services agencies were
raised in upper middle class people. And so going into working with families who are
poverty stricken from an upper middle class perspective, I think that that in and of itself
creates biases, too. And I think that's one of the reasons that poverty is punished by the
system.
4:1 ¶ 29 in 03102022005
It's somewhat consistent with the population of the communities we serve.
4:2 ¶ 31 in 03102022005
there is a disproportionate number of youth of color.
5:4 ¶ 46 in 03172022006
the disparities of minority groups is still there
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5:11 ¶ 63 in 03172022006 child welfare agencies tended to deal with older teenagers who were
African-American, maybe 17 or almost 18 years old, and how there tended to be less
less involved and less follow up, less service because they were viewed as almost
adults and they were going to be leaving the system anyway
6:3 ¶ 24 in G
Pretty even across the board
6:5 ¶ 26 in G
One or two amish families that say they probably wouldn’t want anyone but a Caucasian
child due to what would be best for the children
6:8 ¶ 56 in G
Yes lots of training
7:5 ¶ 18 in 03012022003
I've read some things and you know, you hear that it's lopsided, but here it's not.
7:6 ¶ 22 in 03012022003
I'd probably say it's, you know, 55 45 kind of thing where the majority of the minority
and then the forty five percent probably white or Caucasian.
7:10 ¶ 83 in 03012022003 a male teen, 17 African-American place to have, you know, very
fluid foster home in the neighborhood, you went to a school that was predominantly
white. He just seemed might get a target on his back and he couldn't be right.
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racism
1:20 ¶ 116 in 02152022001
I just I think it would be naive to think of that.
1:23 ¶ 128 in 02152022001
I don't see color and we're like, That's not necessarily helpful to our kids.
1:24 ¶ 148 in 02152022001
it's like systemic racism, right?
1:27 ¶ 148 in 02152022001
goes back to like the big picture of probably racism
4:11 ¶ 61 in 03102022005
I would say I've seen that in every agency have ever worked in.
4:12 ¶ 70 in 03102022005
young white girls straight out of college who came to work there and who just had some
what I would consider to be racist ideas.
4:17 ¶ 108 in 03102022005
if you're a white person in America, you're inherently racist
5:4 ¶ 46 in 03172022006
the disparities of minority groups is still there
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6:5 ¶ 26 in G
One or two amish families that say they probably wouldn’t want anyone but a Caucasian
child due to what would be best for the children
7:10 ¶ 83 in 03012022003 a male teen, 17 African-American place to have, you know, very
fluid foster home in the neighborhood, you went to a school that was predominantly
white. He just seemed might get a target on his back and he couldn't be right.

relating to the kids
1:7 ¶ 30 in 02152022001
It's going to be so skewed.
1:8 ¶ 32 in 02152022001
we don't have a lot of Hispanic kids coming in.
1:9 ¶ 34 in 02152022001 most of our kids are Caucasian, maybe, and we have AfricanAmerican, biracial.
1:10 ¶ 36 in 02152022001
we don't have a lot of diversity that I see.
1:11 ¶ 40 in 02152022001
They the data looks like there's more like minorities kids typically and I don't know that
we see that
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1:14 ¶ 80 in 02152022001 we might see the child like
minimum once a month
1:15 ¶ 82 in 02152022001 if we know what their level of care is, we're definitely more
involved and see more of the kids
1:21 ¶ 120 in 02152022001
I think we I think all of us in this field try to be mindful because we know that can
impact the kids.
1:22 ¶ 122 in 02152022001
They don't care what race kids they have.
1:23 ¶ 128 in 02152022001
I don't see color and we're like, That's not necessarily helpful to our kids.
1:25 ¶ 148 in 02152022001
we have I have kids every color that are in here
1:26 ¶ 148 in 02152022001
there's more minority children in here.
1:27 ¶ 148 in 02152022001
goes back to like the big picture of probably racism
2:4 ¶ 29 in 02232022002
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I'm mostly interacting with young people of color, particularly
2:5 ¶ 29 in 02232022002
most young people that I interact with are the majority of them and I would say are black
and black or people of color
2:7 ¶ 35 in 02232022002
when you look at foster adoptive parents, it's very white.
2:15 ¶ 63 in 02232022002 our work touches young people, professionals like
communities that are very intersectional identities.
2:16 ¶ 70 in 02232022002 in the context of work where, you know, we'll talk about like who
our audience is and what we might need to be aware of

3:2 ¶ 18 in 03082022004
We work with between 90 and 100.
3:3 ¶ 24 in 03082022004
Most of the the most of the kids we work with are either white or Hispanic.
3:4 ¶ 26 in 03082022004
50 percent are white, maybe 40 percent are Hispanic, maybe 10 that are of another race.
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3:8 ¶ 46 in 03082022004
One of the biggest needs we have in this area is staff members who are Hispanic and
bilingual because a lot of the kids were asked to place only speak Spanish.
3:10 ¶ 54 in 03082022004
very easy to to have different cultural issues with absolutely white people.
3:13 ¶ 80 in 03082022004
since the majority of folks living in poverty are racial minorities, that creates a situation
where there's a higher percentage of those kids placed foster care
3:14 ¶ 82 in 03082022004
I think a lot of people, especially white folks who work in the foster care system grew up
in primarily white communities. They haven't had a lot of experience interacting with
racial minorities. I think that probably plays a factor in this.
3:15 ¶ 82 in 03082022004
a majority of the folks who work in social services agencies were raised in upper middle
class people. And so going into working with families who are poverty stricken from an
upper middle class perspective, I think that that in and of itself creates biases, too. And I
think that's one of the reasons that poverty is punished by the system.
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3:19 ¶ 104 in 03082022004
Within the poverty culture, I think we need to focus more on getting getting people and
working in the system who have experience poverty culture to really bring an
understanding of what that looks like and how best to help those folks.
4:1 ¶ 29 in 03102022005
It's somewhat consistent with the population of the communities we serve.
4:2 ¶ 31 in 03102022005
there is a disproportionate number of youth of color.
4:10 ¶ 55 in 03102022005 just watched 13 with my staff and we had conversations about kind
of the real history of our country again and generational trauma and how we need to be
mindful of that in every interaction.
4:12 ¶ 70 in 03102022005 young white girls straight out of college who came to work there and
who just had some what I would consider to be racist ideas.
4:13 ¶ 74 in 03102022005
It's a very prescriptive process.
4:14 ¶ 88 in 03102022005
, I've seen it in so many ways, there are so many examples, especially my time at DCS,
where we would place black children with white foster parents, and maybe these were
black children that came from the inner city in Indianapolis, and they were placed with
white foster parents in Hamilton County. Yeah, and it's a huge, huge culture shock.
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4:15 ¶ 103 in 03102022005
I think it actually just starts with the institutions within our country
5:4 ¶ 46 in 03172022006
the disparities of minority groups is still there
5:11 ¶ 63 in 03172022006 child welfare agencies tended to deal with older teenagers who were
African-American, maybe 17 or almost 18 years old, and how there tended to be less
less involved and less follow up, less service because they were viewed as almost
adults and they were going to be leaving the system anyway
5:12 ¶ 63 in 03172022006 there was kind of more maturity expected of the AfricanAmerican teenagers
6:2 ¶ 20 in G
As many as 100 or as low as 30-40 in care at a time
6:3 ¶ 24 in G
Pretty even across the board
6:4 ¶ 25 in G
Lots of homes are open to anyone
6:5 ¶ 26 in G
One or two amish families that say they probably wouldn’t want anyone but a Caucasian
child due to what would be best for the children
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6:8 ¶ 56 in G
Yes lots of training
6:9 ¶ 59 in G
Yes it is required both for interacting with peers as well as interacting with the children
7:2 ¶ 11 in 03012022003
I can relate to them and kind of the way that I grew up coming from a broken home
7:4 ¶ 16 in 03012022003 we've covered between 85 up to one
hundred and twenty five
7:5 ¶ 18 in 03012022003
I've read some things and you know, you hear that it's lopsided, but here it's not.
7:6 ¶ 22 in 03012022003
I'd probably say it's, you know, 55 45 kind of thing where the majority of the minority
and then the forty five percent probably white or Caucasian.
7:8 ¶ 44 in 03012022003 we see the importance and the value, especially with a
cultural competency.
7:9 ¶ 46 in 03012022003
COVID really threw a wrench into a lot of things. So I mean, just getting qualified
applicants is an issue at this point. So yes, I definitely would like to see some diversity,
but I can't I can't pay people to apply right now.
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7:10 ¶ 83 in 03012022003 a male teen, 17 African-American place to have, you know, very
fluid foster home in the neighborhood, you went to a school that was predominantly
white. He just seemed might get a target on his back and he couldn't be right.

SES
3:11 ¶ 76 in 03082022004
we know racial minorities typically are not upper middle class families. Typically, they
struggle a bit with poverty.
3:12 ¶ 78 in 03082022004 the way the system functions, people are almost
punished for poverty.
3:13 ¶ 80 in 03082022004
since the majority of folks living in poverty are racial minorities, that creates a situation
where there's a higher percentage of those kids placed foster care
3:15 ¶ 82 in 03082022004 a majority of the folks who work in social services agencies were
raised in upper middle class people. And so going into working with families who are
poverty stricken from an upper middle class perspective, I think that that in and of itself
creates biases, too. And I think that's one of the reasons that poverty is punished by the
system.
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3:19 ¶ 104 in 03082022004
Within the poverty culture, I think we need to focus more on getting getting people and
working in the system who have experience poverty culture to really bring an
understanding of what that looks like and how best to help those folks.

support/lack of
1:2 ¶ 9 in 02152022001
making sure they stay stable in their home.
1:14 ¶ 80 in 02152022001 we might see the child like
minimum once a month
1:15 ¶ 82 in 02152022001
if we know what their level of care is, we're definitely more involved and see more of
the kids

2:2 ¶ 13 in 02232022002 my mom was a social worker when I was growing up and I worked
in um, she works in child welfare and foster care. And so she had some connections.
2:7 ¶ 35 in 02232022002
when you look at foster adoptive parents, it's very white.
2:16 ¶ 70 in 02232022002 in the context of work where, you know, we'll talk about like who
our audience is and what we might need to be aware of
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4:14 ¶ 88 in 03102022005
I've seen it in so many ways, there are so many examples, especially my time at DCS,
where we would place black children with white foster parents, and maybe these were
black children that came from the inner city in Indianapolis, and they were placed with
white foster parents in Hamilton County. Yeah, and it's a huge, huge culture shock.
6:2 ¶ 20 in G
As many as 100 or as low as 30-40 in care at a time
7:1 ¶ 7 in 03012022003 just spoke to some mentors and they suggested going back to my MSW
just because it is very versatile.
7:3 ¶ 11 in 03012022003
certainly wouldn't be here without the support system that there was natura
7:10 ¶ 83 in 03012022003 a male teen, 17 African-American place to have, you know, very
fluid foster home in the neighborhood, you went to a school that was predominantly
white. He just seemed might get a target on his back and he couldn't be right.

systemic issues
1:17 ¶ 98 in 02152022001
more like individually we start to figure this out.
1:20 ¶ 116 in 02152022001
I just I think it would be naive to think of that.
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1:23 ¶ 128 in 02152022001
I don't see color and we're like, That's not necessarily helpful to our kids.
1:24 ¶ 148 in 02152022001
it's like systemic racism, right?
1:27 ¶ 148 in 02152022001
goes back to like the big picture of probably racism
2:6 ¶ 33 in 02232022002
with in the education space where when you're talking about like, who is in a campus
support program for the WHO is is usually white and female
2:7 ¶ 35 in 02232022002
when you look at foster adoptive parents, it's very white.
3:13 ¶ 80 in 03082022004
since the majority of folks living in poverty are racial minorities, that creates a situation
where there's a higher percentage of those kids placed foster care
3:14 ¶ 82 in 03082022004
I think a lot of people, especially white folks who work in the foster care system grew up
in primarily white communities. They haven't had a lot of experience interacting with
racial minorities. I think that probably plays a factor in this.
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3:15 ¶ 82 in 03082022004 a majority of the folks who work in social services agencies were
raised in upper middle class people. And so going into working with families who are
poverty stricken from an upper middle class perspective, I think that that in and of itself
creates biases, too. And I think that's one of the reasons that poverty is punished by the
system.
3:17 ¶ 86 in 03082022004
There's no way around it. There are absolutely bad employees that I think funnel into the
problem as well.
3:19 ¶ 104 in 03082022004
Within the poverty culture, I think we need to focus more on getting getting people and
working in the system who have experience poverty culture to really bring an
understanding of what that looks like and how best to help those folks.
4:10 ¶ 55 in 03102022005 just watched 13 with my staff and we had conversations about kind
of the real history of our country again and generational trauma and how we need to be
mindful of that in every interaction.
4:15 ¶ 103 in 03102022005
I think it actually just starts with the institutions within our country
4:16 ¶ 103 in 03102022005
it trickles down absolutely clear down to the individual.
4:17 ¶ 108 in 03102022005
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if you're a white person in America, you're inherently racist
5:7 ¶ 59 in 03172022006
the folks that preceded her were not terribly comfortable with the idea of really
examining the racial inequities
7:7 ¶ 32 in 03012022003
All of our staff now are Caucasian female with two males, two males.

